
CRCEA Spring Conference

What you  missed!









Registration Desk Volunteers & Members



Welcome

James Ramos, Chairman Board of Supervisors



What did we learn?

Brian Tucker, California Travel Resources

 State and region are working together to 

facilitate more tourism here.

 California Visitors’ Guide and New “California 

dream big” website can help you find your 

favorite experience

 California Road trips provide 12 separate tours

 There is a new California Welcome Center coming 

to our area in Ontario Mills

 California Always in Season.



California Travel Resources 

Brian Tucker, Discover IE



What did we learn?

Ryan Berk and Dr. Lee Berk



What did we learn?

Ryan Berk, Owner Parliament Chocolate

Parliament makes small batch, bean to bar 

chocolate in Redlands

Travels to Guatemala and Dominican 

Republic to find the best cocoa

Teaches grafting and budding to create 

stronger plants and teaches farming 

techniques

Exports to Redlands for delicious bars and 

helps farmers earning a living wage



What did we learn?

Dr. Lee Berk, Loma Linda University

 Laughter improves your health and wellness

 Chocolate of 70% or more cocoa is good for you!

 Reduces blood pressure and cholesterol levels

 Reduces insulin resistance for diabetics

 Puts brain in gamma frequency = peak 

performance, improving memory, and efficiency

 Chocolate is cheaper than therapy and no 

appointment is required!



Chocolate is Good for Your Health

Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Berk and Dr. Lee Berk



What did we learn?

Angelica Baldizar, Esri

 Esri uses maps to start the analytical process

 Determine areas that share similar illness factors

 Provides information currently available to help 

individuals make personal decisions

 Restaurant health grades

 Jobless rates, defaults on properties, rental 

vs. home ownership

 Disaster information on damage, recovery 

efforts, availability to appraisers.



What did we learn?

Gary Amelio, Sbcera

 Plans were sustainable and in good shape

 Role of Trustees and Staff is to manage plans in the 

sole interest of retirees

 Average DBP are 80% funded.  Earnings are about 70%, 

20-23% from employer contributions, and 7-10% 

coming from members – NOT from taxpayers

 Biggest danger is cyber threat – not systems but the 

information we give away



Vunga!



What did we learn?

Kathleen Springer, SBCO Museum

 Californians live in the most tectonically active area 
in North America

 The San Andreas Fault moves about 2” a year, rate 
your fingernails grow

 In the 1857 earthquake, 40,000 people living where 
25 million people live today

 In the big earthquake, SoCal will shake like a bowl of 
jelly hit by a mallet for two minutes Vunga!

 Drop! Cover! And Hold!  What you do to prepare today 
determines how you live in the future! 



What did we learn?

Kathy Foster, Alameda County Retirement

 Alameda went to an insurance exchange to 

contain costs of their retiree health benefits

 Chose One Exchange, which offers 4,000 plans for 

retirees and serves 500,000

 Benefits to retirees are personalization with equal 

or better benefits, but non-medicare not served.

 Some difficulties with a system where payments 

are made directly to insurance providers and a 

subsidy is paid to the retiree.



What did we learn?

Paul Angelo, Segal Consulting

 Actuaries work for retirement boards to combined 

population, demographic data, and financial 

information to estimate health of a DB fund.

 Help Boards estimate the rate of interest earnings 

and required contributions.

 Actuaries make assumptions about retirement, 

life expectancy, and rate that employees leave 

the system.   

 To remove risk, no more contribution holidays.



What did we learn?

Hank Kim, NCPERS

 National organization representing defined benefit 
pension systems

 Opponents of DBP are well funded ($50B) and well 
orchestrated

 Defined Benefit Plans remain for most public 
employee plans

 NCPERS platform is that everyone should have DBP, 
including private sector, not just public sector

 DBP are good for the individual, for the economy, and 
good for the nation



How to Talk about Public Pensions

 Keep it simple

 Workers put their life savings into pensions

 Public pensions are modest

 Most public workers do not get Social Security

 Teachers and public safety vs. politicians (Not 

Unions vs Taxpayers)

 Politicians and bad economy got us into this mess



Advances in Heart Health

Dr. Ken Jutzy, Loma Linda University



What did we learn?

Dr. Kenneth Jutzy, Cardiologist

 Heart treatment and technology has changed a lot 

in the last ten years

 Artery clearance and heart valve replacement are 

now done with no invasive surgery

 Prevention is the highest priority through lifestyle 

changes



Defined Benefit Plans

Gary McBride, SBCO Chief Financial Officer



What did we learn?

Gary McBride, SBCO Chief Financial Off.

 When private sector companies disposed of DBP’s, 

plans actually had a surplus, private sector savings

 Society needs a financially stable retiree population 

where people can retire at a reasonable age

 Elimination of DBP shifts future costs to taxpayers 

without the employee contributions.  

 In 2000, Sbcera was 111% funded.  All of the excess 

was returned to employers or added benefits 



RESBC/CRCEA Planning Committee

Banquet Celebration of Success!



Father – Daughter Dance     Really?








